Newspapermen are Lost in Lower Lake Marshes
County Grand Jury Will Probe Graft Charges Soon
Crater Lake Gets $53,000; Session Comes to End

Debs Says Teddy
Is Dangerous Man

Roads Will Be
Built in Park

Councilmen Will
Have Some Time

Hiram Johnson Faces Recall;
Lawyer Makes Grave Charge
Teddy's Running Mate Gets into Hot Water
In His Own State. No Details of the Complaints Are Yet Given

Ball Game Won by Local Team

Hiring Johnson Faces Recall;
Lawyer Makes Grave Charge

McDaid Brings Bunch Cattle

McCoy Brings Bunch Cattle

BUNCH CATTLE

GOVERNMENT WANTS A MAN TO CARE FOR THE EMPLOYEES ON THE

UNION BANK

The United States Civil Service Commission announces on Wednesday, May 3, 1914, that the
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